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' FED-FAX 
By MARY WHITMORE 

As I begin my first column 
for the Fed, I do so with a 
great desire to uphold the 
standards reached by my 
predecessors, Pat Ahern and 
Cynthia Peters, W'46. The 

Lindner to Lead 'Victorians' 
----------------------------* 

fine work 
they ac
e om plished 
as co-editors 
will serve as 

Tatro Lindner Alumni Homecoming 
Enoch Chosen , for To Arrive Feb. 22 
'S d C b" t Hamilton alumni from W'32 tci . fU ent a llle W'46 will be welcomed back t a 

their Alma Mater on Friday, 

BOWEN, DUNBAR, VICE PREXIES; ~ 
C. TURMAN, K. FRYE ELECTED -~~ 

an inspira
tion to us 
who fo1low 
to continue 
building the 
reputation 
of the Fed-

The newly elected student body February 22. 
president, Bill Rungaitis, has of- , Attendance on Homecomin~ 
ficially announced his student day is expected to surpass all pre
body cabinet for this semester. j vious records tnis year, as this is 

. the first peacetime Homecoming 

After a close election this week, results of which were 
kept secret until today, it was revealed last period, at a class 
meeting, that Carl Lindner, popular Senior Aye, will lead the 
Victorians through their final semester at Hamilton. 

The recently appoint~d members day since 1941. Returning serv-
are as follows: Carl Lindner, Nor- icemen will be especially wel
ma Jean Tatro, ' and Dick Enoch. I come. 
Along with the other officers are J The ~rnsiness 1:1e_eting i!,nd 
Abbie Lundgren, vice-president; I dance whwh were ?r1ginally plan-

To be installed as new boys' vice-president is Brent Bo
wen, whose first act will be io form a committee for Senior 
privileges. Brent won the finals over his sole opponent, 
James Miner. 

Mary Whitmore eralist. 
* * * Wait and Be Late-

is a warning for all "Fresh
i-es" to heed. The time to enter 
into school activities and 
service is now, your first year 

' at Hamilton. Your career in 
._Qigh school depends upon 
your own efforts and initia
tive, and the goal you have 
set before you will not be 
reached without work and 
study. Good Yankee spirit is 
shown by those who are ac
tive in student government 

... and above all by those who 
~ support school athletics and 
school affairs. These next 

-.three years (four in some 
"'cases) will be fiUed with hap-
• py memories of hard work, 

glory, and honor. 
Hamilton is going to give 

much to you; but it is only 
fair that you do something 
for Hamilton in return. 

* * * Letters to the Editor-
Dear Ed: 

~- For the benefit of all the 
new students, why don't 
you list in the Federalist all 
the school services, com
mittees, and clubs and ex-
plain their activities and 
the method of joining 

. . ned for the evemng have been f 
~arwn Dunbar, secretar~; Jackie I postponed to March 29, because Set New Goal or 
Sidle, treasur~r. The cabinet has I of a big stag affair, planned for • • 
helped to outline a busy semester the evening of February 22 by Fed Subscriptions 
for the student body. · I I c · l\" h · . . . the Cu ver ity ·,ere ants, in Are you one of the 1800? 

Carl Lindner, Victorian, who I association with the American I b · · ·t 29th t · h · f bl" · n eginning 1 s semes er wlll be the c airman o pu 1c1ty, Legion in honor of the veterans f bl" t· H ·1t , ff 
is to represent the boys' 'service I of Wo~ld War I and II This o_ rut l~a 1~n as am1 ~~ s ; ~
clubs. Carl has served on the change was made at a conference cia I' \ ~ en ~-ewsiap~t . e e -
dance committee. as treasurer of I yesterday after the conflict was eh~-al is . is seeb in~ t·o o at1ln a newl 

, · 1g 1 in su scnp ions- 1e goa , 
the boy~ league, and was an discovered. 1800 subscribers! 
outstanding B football player. I The Homecoming committee The drive which started last 

Norma Jean Tatro, also a Vic- has been meeting every Tuesday Monday gi~res indications of 
torian, will serve as secretary of evening in order to organize the reachin~ a successful climax, as 
the assemblies; she is already well program. Members of the commit- many rooms already report a rec
on her way to planning a we!- tee include: Gertrude McDowell. ord number of subscriptions. 
coming assembly. Norma has S'44, president of the Alumni As- Classes which vied for first place 
worked with the senior activities sociation; Renetta Stewart, W'45, 100% honors include the follow
committee and as a Junior ; secretary ; Richard Eshleman, S ing: 
States.man and on the Color day j '41; Jack Geyer, W'39; Lewanna The Attendance Office and 
committee. McAfee Stratford, \V 36 ; Gene Rm. 200. Teachers and represen

Dick Enoch will be secretary Caper, S'33; Bob Creber, W'45;·1 tatives of these rooms are Mrs. 
of rallies. Dick has served his George Hansen, S'44; Miss Cecil Hildred Nugent and Joy Eckles 
school as a track man for three Jones; Colonel H . 0. Eaton; and ; of the Attendance Office, who 
years and as a member of the Mrs. Anne von Poederoyen, ~lum- won first position, followed close
cross-country team for two years; ni sponsor. Other names will be , ly by Miss Carol Dunlap and Dor
he is president of the boys' league added as plans progress. othy Cohen of Rm. 200. Several 
at the present time. Homecoming day will start : other rooms are approaching the 

These so honored students were with visiting from 10:30 on, with 100 percent goal. 
chosen by the student body offi- a baby show at Hamilton House ' Announcement of other 100% 
cers last week, after much discus- at 1:00. An athletic contest be- , rooms will come next Friday. 
sion and elimination. Their selec- tween the alumni and the present Subscriptions, costing only 40 
tions were based upon the stu- students will begin at 1:30. There cents each per semester, may still 
dents good scholar.ship and citi- 1 will be a tea in the library from be obtained through fourth period 
zenship of last semester. 2:45 to 4:15. Federalist representatives, who 

are being congratulated on their 
splendid work. Federalist Repre
sentatives and teachers of 100% 
rooms will be invited to a Feder
alist party in the near future. 

Valuable Photography Equipment 
Missing After Weekend Robbery Alumni orders are welcome and 

will cost nothing extra for mail-
. dd f · t · d l k d h I ing. Students may obtain extra Mary Collins, All Br?ken ~lass, mu Y ootprmts, wiste oc s, an t e subscriptions for Hamilton rela-

Dear Mary: myster10us disappearance of $1,024_ worth of v~luable pho- ti,·es or friends in the service at 
It would be difficult to list tography equipment, was the appallmg scene which accosted the regular charge of 40 cents. 

them! 

~ the many school services of- Mrs. Lois Vinette, photography instructor, and her students I T~e Post Offic: has r~cently 
fered at Hamilton in one upon their arrival last Monday morning. The robbery, staged I ab?lished th~. rulmg w~ich re
issue. However, throughout some time during the .veek-end, is alleged by police to be an quiretdf the ftihlmg of _a writtbenfre-

t . ______________ ques rom e serviceman e ore 
the ~emester therE; are ar _1- "inside job." . ., ' . papers might be mailed to him. 
cles 111 the Fed which explam It is robable that a large local bulbs; one enlarger lens, 6 ½ mch Th" m t - d"t J1·m 

· p B h a d Lomb Tessar· one 1s se es er co e I ors 
and acquamt the students cash reward will be posted for in-, ouscf P n 

40 
fl h b lb ' 

120
) Allen and Mary Whitmore give 

"th th · t· If f • 1 d" t th t I case o ress as u s ( · . . . . w1 ese orgamza 10ns. ormatwn ea mg o e arres d 48 d t n ' I e,·ery ind1catwn of domg a top 
any student has a question of the thieves and the return of Jan o~en cu I m. . notch job, according to the staff. 
concerning these activities this scarce and essential equip- The th1_ev~s a~comp~ished a I Both have had previous exper
the Fed staff will be happy to ment. Among the stolen loot, I th0:ough Job, ~o~tmg JUSt the ience in various positions on the 

· t which consisted of everything of · cabinets containmg the valuable, Federalist Allen being last semes-
ass1s · 1 · t h' h · t·f· t· I ' · * * * value, are four professional cam- · equipmen , w ic is a cer I ica 1011 ter's sports editor and Whitmore, 

-c II" . All y k eras, one 4x5 graflex camera with I that the theft was done by some- Co-Fed columnist. Eight page 
a inf . an e_es- Bausch and Lomb Tessar 4.5 lens, , one who knows the layout of the I issues are being planned for im-
I:et S ~tait ~IS semes~er one Crown View camera with , photo department. _They e_ntered portant school dates and holidays. 

rollmg with a .,,ood_ ~howmg Bausch and Lomb Zeiss Tessar, the grounds by cuttmg their way Every week the Federalist 
of Yank,ee school sp1nt at all 4.5 lens, one 4x5 Anniversary ; through th_e back n~rth fence and brings you Fed-Fax, the editor's 
our gym meets. Next Wed- model Speed Graphic camera j by breakmg a window, after_ column, Hearts of Oak sport 
nesday at our practice meet with Kalart Coupled range finder I which they unlatched it and en- chatter by Bob Dowell, Campus 
with Bell, come out and sup- and Jacobsen flash gun and 4.5 j tered the :1"oom. Capers, Seen and Overheard, a?d 
port your team. Remember- kodak anastebmat lens in compur ! The poh_ce succ~ssfully secured a feast of o~her up-~o-date bits 
good sportsmanship -and fair shutter, and one 5'/2 by 8'l, Cen-

1 
foot and finger prints. They _stat- of news and information.. . 

l · tto I It's free I tury View camera with lens· two . ed that ther!l have been quite a Remember, the Federalist dnve p ay IS our mo .- . ' I b f bb . f th d w dn d s H * * * lens shades; 4x5 graflex holders j num er o ro enes o e same en s next e es ay. o, urry, 

J b W 11 D · (12) • 4x5 view holders (14) · two . nature at other schools recently Hurry, Hurry. 
o e one- ' ' ' d th h b f t t · ---------' · ht b Weston Master exposure meters;, an ey ave een or una e m 
~~st week S eig p~ge cu one metal tripod with head; thre.ej recovering -the stolen goods. WORK PERMITS ISSUED 

~1t10n of the Federahst was F 6.3 Wollensach lenses, one F 6.3 Mrs. Vinette remarks: "Al- DURING FIRST PERIOD 
fme work on th~ part of the Kodak Anastebmat lens with though this equipment will be Work permits will be issued by 
former Jo~rnahsm I cl~ss. shutter; three Box Cameras; one hard to replace, we will do our E . A. Bright during first period 
Much credit goes to Cima leather carrying case for speed ~st with what we have, and this term in 105. Mrs. Velma 01-
Feinberg, who did a "super" graphic and equipment; two bags what we can obtain this semes- son formerly took charge of this 
job as executive editor. for carrying holders a11d flash ter." type of work. 

Taking over the heavy duty of 
girls' vice-president is Betty 
Dunbar, · who defeated Jackie 
Becker and Joan Hornbrook. Bet• 
ty will take up the duties of plan
ning the Senior Mothers' Tea. 

Filling the position of class sec
retary is Carol Turman. Carol 
won over her opponents, Ann Al• 
exander and Kay Corlett. 

Newly elected treasurer is Kay 
Frye, who defeated Judy Styrt 
and Sheila Cooke. 

Other candidates for Victorian 
class president were Earl Chafin, 
Don Chelew, Hugh Hiatt, and 
Dick Rocha. 

Several candidates who wanted 
to participate in the election were 
eliminated because of other ma
jor and minor student body ac• 
tivities. 

Serving on the election com
mittee were Olli Corsini, Dottie 
Ingersoll, and Merle Smith, ad
viser. 

New Victorian class officers 
are being revealed exclusively to• 
day in the Federalist, through 
the cooperation of Miss Anne 
Mae Mason, sponsor of Senior 
Aye activities. 

~ eterans Return 
J"o Teach at Hami 

Gracing Hamilton b)' their 
presence this semester are three 
new teachers, Miss Muriel Dun
can, Walter Smith, and Emory 
Bright. They have all served 
their country overseas. 

Miss Muriel Duncan, recently 
returned from Red Cross duty in 
Burma, attended Hollywood high 
school and U.C.L.A., and previ
ously taught at Polytechnic and 
Torrance high schools. S h e 
teaches physical education and 
likes Hamilton "very, very much." 

Walter Smith, the new electric 
shop teacher, formerly taught at 
Berendo junior high school ; his 
wife is also a teacher. After his 
discharge from the Navy, in 
which he was a radio technician, 
he taught at Fairfax high school 
for a semester. Claiming volley
ball and photography as his fa• 
vorite hobbies, he is on the Pas• 
adena Y.M.C.A. volleyball team. 

Emory Bright is not really a 
new-comer to Hamilton, as he 
taught here for three semesters 
before entering the cavalry in 
1941 as a major. He teaches 
Senior Problems and Spanish. 

For one-and-a-half years, Mr. 
Bright served as a troop officer 
in the Eleventh Cavalry. He 
spent a year as aide-de-camp; 
during this time he lived in 
Southern California. But the rest 
of the time he was in the South 
Pacific, where he served another 
two-and-a-half years as assistant 
chief. of staff (G-2) of Guadal• 
canal Island Command and as 
acting aide-de-camp to the com• 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Students Attain Perfect Attendance 
B9 Boys-

Bob Block, Lee Brady, Paul D. 
Broberg, Bruce Carpenter, Bob 
Dallons, Richard De Kneff, El
bert Garber, Richard Gauthier, 
Jerry Gunderson, Bobby Kinder, 
John La Rue, Lee Leabow, Don
ald Loomis, Allan Nelson, Sterl
ing Pryer, Bell Queen, Jim Rob
erts, Samuel Robertson, Duane 
Smith, Richard Williams. 

Lingel, Marilyn Liston, · Jane 
Longuevan, Sarahlee Lovett, Sue 
Martin, Janice O'Brien, Phyllis 
Patten, Aleta Phillips, Germaine 
Santistevan, Wanda Shorman, 
Rae Stevens, Dorothy Stewart, 
Doneice Temple, Vera Varner. 

A-10 Girls-
Jackie Dittman, Mary Harring

ton, Beth Larsen, Beverly Lein
inger, Janice Littell, Lois McMil-

B9 Girls- I Ian, Jane Starr. 
Judy Blackman, Bonnie Brown, ---------

Sally Dinwiddie, Josephine Em- , Ch I C N 
mons, Carole Engler, Gloria Fel- ery OUnts eW 
ton, Frances Good, Barbara Hel- 1French-Club Prexy 

THE FEDERALIST 

Orchids to You 
This week's coveted orchid 

goes to a deserving member of 
the Victorian class. Her service 
achievements are numerous and 
varied. Included in this category 
are G.A.A. vice-president, past 

member of the 
Student Body 
cabinet, Let-
tergirl, treas
urer of the Al
pha D's, and 
co-chairman of 
the GEMS. Yes, 
for those who 
have not al
ready guessed, 

In the French Club's recent :N;;;i -w the winner of 

FRENCH CLUB 
GATHERS FOOD 

Doing a very fine job is the 
French club of Hamilton, under 
the direction of Mrs. Carolyn 
Colfax. It has been working very 
hard recently collecting food and 
clothing for French relief. A 
contest, held by the French 
classes, was won by the first 
period class for having the larg
est amount of food and clothing. 
Three boxes of such articles are 
to be sent to friends of Jack La 
Placette's in Bordeaux, of Doro
thy Brooks' in Paris, and to peo
ple known to Nathan Zamel in 
Paris. French people are desper
ately in need of food and cloth
ing. A beach party will be given 
in honor of the winning class. 

mer, Betty Jean Hill, Joann Hill, 
Jo Ellen Madden, Patricia Mc
Colley, Donna Mae Meacham, 
Flora Miner, Marlene Weiss, 
Irene Wiechman, Nancy Wilmeth. 

:::, this week's or
elections, the members chose ~id is BEVERLY HARRIS. 
Cheryl Co~nts fo~ president; ~at It is necessary in mer_iting the STUDENT BODY 
Wynn, vice-president; Berenice orchid that you have given pre- • 

A9 Boys- I Kotzin, secretary; and Graham vious service and done_ it well. TOTALS 2,113 
Harold Hastain,. Bob Johnson, Ritchie, treasurer. There will be Bevez:ly's co-workers will attest Hitting a new high in enroll

.John Mullen, Leslie Peel, Don I a revote for sergeant-at-arms be- to this. Those who_ do not know ment, Alexander Hamilton high 
Short, Sterling Stiles, Porter tween Lee Forman arid Gloria Bevez:ly may recogmze_ her by h~r school now boasts a student body 
Thompson, Carl Walquist, John Brodbeck. beammg face and friendly atti- of 2,113. This number was re-
Wilson. The retiring cabinet includes tude. . . t , vealed last week by Mrs. Hildred 

. P-at Wynn, president; Johnny If Bever!~ Harr~s will ~ome r~ Nugent, registrar, after the en-
A9 Guls- - ~ , Sinasohn, vice-president; Bere- the FederaliSt Offi:e durmg pe rollment had been tabulated. This 

Nancy McEwen. nice Kotzin, secretary; Sally i~d. 5 she will receive :1 card e?- total consists of 1,073 girls and 
B-10 Boys- Barker, treasurer; and Harold titlmg he~ to a beautiful orchid 1,040 boys. 

Bob Allen, Norman Beecher, Dorin, sergeant-at-arms. from Sada s Flower Shop. Filling the gap left by the 
Stanley Ball, Bill Bertrand, Orval Viewing "The Last Chance" at graduates, are 225 new students. 
Bloom, Carl Bohning, Lawrence the Esquire theater constituted The greatest number of students 
Cooney, Bill Hawbaker, Don the first activity of the semester. The FRIENDLY SHOP contributed to a single class are 
King, Ronald Kramer, Donald Any student at present tak~ng View :Hnsters the 119 which are entering the 
Montague, David Nielson, Ray French; having taken it, or bemg Greeting Cnrds - Gifts I B-10. Hamilton's B-9 cJass num-
Nizibian Doe Pilaria, Jimmie interested in it, is eligible for Picture Frnmlng bers 79. Students returning to 
Roels Donald Schottelkorb, Carl membership, and may come to 8807 West Pico Blvd, Yankeevi!l~ after a leave of ab-
Virgi~ia, James Wallace, Jay the meeting _in Room 314, Mon- C~. 1-3842 sence number 40. 
Weiss. l day, period 4b, on a hall pass. Surrounding grammar schools 

B-10 Girls-
Lorraine Badran, Mildred Bal

mas, Barbara Boyd, Gloria Brod
beck, Patricia Childres·s, June 
Cleveland, June Collings, Elaine 
Dahle, Alice Day, Marjorie Dug
ger, Elaine Eisenhamer, Jeanne 
Hutchison, Frances Lee, Helen 

ATTENTION 
Photography StudenJs 

24-HOUR SERVICE OD 

PHOTO FINISHING 

- PHOTO SUPPLIES -

Foto Flash 
Camera Shop 

5418 W. Washington WE. 5666 

CITYHALL 
Theatre AR. 8-3124 

CULVER CITY 

Now Playing -

GEORGE ZUCCO 
-in-

"THE fLYING 
SERPENT" 

- also -

SCATES APPAREL 
DRESSES HATS COATS 

BLOUSES SUITS 
SWEATERS 

SKIRTS 
LINGERIE HOSIERY 

Cor. Main and Venice CULVER CITY 

WANT TO HAVE FUN? 

Drop in and join the gang at the "Huddle" 
after school. 

M~LTS! SUNDAES! - BURGERS! 

MUSIC 

THE HAMILTON HUDDLE 
"Meet You At The Huddle" 

AR. 8-9824 2895 ROBERTSON 

BRadshaw 21252 HELEN CARPEL 

NEW LOCATION 

CABIN FOWER SHOP 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

School 
Clothes 

For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
S U I T S 
BLOUSES 
COATS 

Quist's 
SPORT SHOP 
3830 IIIAIN STitEET 

Culver City 

ARdmore 8-4503 

BRadahaw 2-2235 

3920 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

Friday, Februal'y 8, 1946 

New Teachers 
Arrive at Hami 

(Continued from Page 1) 
mantling general thereof. 

When asked how he lilrns be• 
ing back at Hamilton, l\lr. 
Bright stated, "I am very happy 
and proud to be a part of this 
high school." 
Hamilton is also "happy and 

proud" to welcome the new 
teachers, and hopes that their so
journ here will be a pleasant 
one. 

and junior high schools offered 
the greatest number, while trans• 
fers from other high schools to• 
tal 27. , 

L OST-G old Lad y E lg in compact 
with h ear ts o n it. I nscr ibed 

"CAROL." P lease r e turn to b u s iness 
office . REWARD. 

Delicious ! ! 

HAMBURGERS 

andHOT DOGS 

WHO'S 
1010 Venice Blvd. 

at Clarington 
OPEN EVENINGS 

MERALTA 
9632 Culver Blvd. 

AR. 8-3432 

-NOW-

"THEYWERE 
EXPENDABLE" 

-witb
ROBT. MONTGOMERY 

JOHN WAYNE 

PLUS 2ND FEATURE 

STARTING SUNDAY 

"STORK 
CLUB" 
-with

BETTY HUTTO!'{ 
BARRY FITZGERALD 

- Plus -

"HITLER LIVES" 
and 2nd Feature 

BRadshaw 2-2244 

"STRANGER or 
THE SWAMP" 

This Ad Worth 25c With 
Purchase of $2.50 or Over 

8701 WEST PICO BL VD. 
Los Angeles 35, Calif. - CAMERAS REPAIRED 

- with -

ROSEMARY LA PLANCHE 
ROBERT BARRATT 

Starts Sunday · -

"SNAFU'' 
- Starring -

ROBERT BENCHLEY 
VERA VAGUE 
JIMMY LLOYD 

- Plus 2nd Feature -

"I LOVE A 
BAND LEADER" 

MATERIALS for MAL TS 
Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. , 

ICE CREAM Served in 

CAfETEIIA 
OLympiG 1108, 

«. 

Take HER a Corsage ••• 
DISTINCTIVE 

FLOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 
- PHONES -

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 
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Hearts of Oak 
As the 

we 
to gLve you 
fellows an ac
curate picture 

Bob Dowell on the latest 
developments in the field of 
sports. Handling the dope from 
the girls' side of the gym this se-

' mester will be "Kelly." 

Fairfax, L. A. Dominate 
• ,• League Selections-

With the official all-Western 
League basketball team sched-

- uled to come out sometime with
in the next couple of weeks, it is 

-./"' our guess that L. A. and Fair
fax, the two casaba titans of the 
Western League, will dominate 
the selections just as they have 
the play. Both teams have • more 
than their share of talent and 
it is only fitting that they should 
be honored thus. 

As far as local recognition is 
,. • concerned, Kenny Strode, for

ward of the Yank quintet, is 
probably as good as any other 

_ _.lllayer of the league, but his ac
~ ' 4 tual · playing ability is somewhat 

.. overshadowed by the fact that 
he was on a cellar dwelling 

50 ·Hopefuls Greet 
Coach Schroeder 

Coach Meb Schroeder was 
greeted with about 40 or 50 eag
er candidates for this year's 
baseball team. The team boasts 
four lettermen from last year's 
Western League championship 
team. These include Joe Debus, 
all Western League team last 
year; Richard Treat, shortstop; 
Dan Vilarino, third baseman; and 
Ray B.renner, first baseman. 

Gone from the lineup are such 
names as Paul Treat, All-City 
catcher, John Hack, James Shaw, 
Harold Caulkins, Dick Nazarian, 
and Ronnje Miller. The vacancies 
will be filled mostly by newcom
ers, and a few up from the Bee 
team. 

Filling the shoes of Paul Treat 
will be either Sheldon Shapiro, 
Marty Baer, or Bob Veit. With 
the exception of Shapiro, the 
other two are new to the school. 
Shapiro caught for the Bee team 
last year. 

Coverirrg first base this year 
will be Letterman Ray Brenner. 
At second base will probably be 
Jim Bell, who was a member of 
last year's team. The shortstop 
will be handled by Richard Treat. 
Playing third base will be Letter
man Dan .Vilarino. 

With all the outfielders from 
last year's team long since de
parted, the outfield is quite a 
scramble between many. Among 
the candidates are Pete Moody, 
Joe Reisentz, Marv Peterson, 
John Moore, Don Walrod, and 
many others. 

The pitching will be in the 
hands of Letterman Joe Debus, 
who lost but two games last sea
son, and some newcomers. 

team. I WESTERN LEAGUE 
. The _first five should shape up GYM SCHEDULE-lS46 

like this: 

g 
y-

•W , __ 

~ 

.. 

H. Bramson, F.-Fairfax 
Handler, 'F •.-Fairfax 
Carver, C.-L. A. 
Alper, G.-L. A. 
Gilbert, G.-Dorsey 

v ,..-,- The second team will probably 

" 

look liRe this: 
STRODE, F.-HAMILTON 
Doty, F.-Hollywood 
Irmas, C.-Fairfax 
Rawie, G.-Venice 
S. Bramson, G.-Fairfax 

WM. S. 
YOUKSTETTER 

JEWELER 
8775 W. Pic:o Bl~d. 

Lo• Aasele• 311, caur. 
Pllone CR. 414830 

GUY'S 
GRILL 

Thursday, Feb. 21, 8:00 
Hollywood at Dorsey 
Hamilton at Fairfax 
L. A. at Venice 

p.m.-

Thursday, Feb. 28, 8:00 p.m.
Dorsey at Venice 
Fairfax at Hollywood 
Hamilton at L. A. 

Thursday, March 7, 8:00 p.m.
Dorsey at Hamilton 
L. A. at Fairfax 
Venice at Hollywood 

Thursday, March 14, 8:00 p.m.
Fairfax at Dorsey 
Venice at Hamilton 
Hollywood at L. A. 

Thursday, March 21, 8 :00 p.m.
Hollywood at Hamilton 
Venice at Fairfax 
Dorsey at L. A. 

Thursday, l\larch 28, ~ :00 p.m.
League meet at Hollywood 

Thursday, April 4, 2:00 p.m.
All-City pre-lims at Dorsey 
and Lincoln 

Thursday, April 11, 2:00 p.m.
All-City finals at Manual Arts 

THE FEDERALIST 

Varsity Trackmen 
Train For Season 

Reaching into the track grab
bag, as the spring sport nears, 
are Coaches B. J. Donahue .nd 
Dave Patterson. At this early 
picking, it is yet too early tr, 
make a statement that would car
ry water in the pending compe
tition in the Western League. 
Nevertheless, Hamilton is thus 
far fielding a sporty team and 
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BELL GYMNASTS INVADE .HAMI; 
CLOSE BATTLE ANTICIPATED 
-The Yankee misclemen encounter their second foe of 

the current practice session, Bell high school, next Wednes
day in the local gym. Bell, a member of the Eastern league, 
qoasts an experienced team, led by fiv~ rfturning letter
men. A strong candidate for league honors, the visitors hope 
to make their season debut a successful one at the expense 
of the Yank ·gymnasts. 

should be a difficult one to beat., fl h I 
Thus far the spikemen shape 0S . 

Leading the Bellmen, com~ 
[ next Wednesday, will be Hubert 
Lutz, ropeclimber, parallels, and 
rings; Bob Kagel, ropeclimber 
and rings; Glen Caldwell, side .. 
horse and long-horseman; and 
Merwin Waite, ·tumbler and long• 

A superior Harry.lton gym 
team completely outclassed an 
undermanned Beverly squad, 
96-26 Wednesday at Hamilton. 

Taking first places for the 
locals were Shilling, Krauch, 
Hanson, Paul, Timm, \Velte, 
and Armor. 

up thus. In the sprints one finds 
three men that should be point 
getters in any meet in the forms 
of David, Stoeffle and Peterson. 
David, ~s all will remember, cap
tured first place honors in both 
the Bee 100 and 220. Stoeffle is 
his running mate and Peterson 
is a returnee from last year's 
team. Tennis Prospect 

horseman. 
The Yanks, on the other hand, 

have four returning lettermen in 
Frank Hansen, Joe Farrell, Ray 

In the 440 we find another N T B . h 
bright spot in Al ?eline, Walker . one 00 rig t j Timm, and Merwin Kretske, be .. 
and Menzub~r. Deline thus far is Tho~gh . the prospects for a sides a host of others back from 
the fastest m this event. By far champ1onsh1p team are not very . . 
the brightest spot on the team bright this /year, \Coach Albert last y~ar. Possible entries for the 
is the two distance races the mile Buss expects the Hamilton ten- meet mclude: Parallels-McLeod, 
and the 880. Most of Hamilton's nis team to make a much better 
points should come from the six showing than last year's unvic

Hansen, and Elliott; High-bar-
Hansen, Steur, and Taylor; Rings 
-Welte, McLeod, Fenello, Elliott, 
and Todd; Side-horse - Paul, 
Timm, . and Skoog; Free-Ex
Schelling and Farrell; Tumbling 
-Cronin, Ray, and Loomis; 
Rope-Elliott, Hinkle, Krauch, 
Todd, and Hendler; Long-horse
men-Schelling, Ray, and Timm. 

men who recently captured all- torious aggregation. 
city cross-country. The squad boasts seven veteran 

Running the 880 will be Dick racquet men who are as follows: 
Rocha, holder of Hamilton's 660· Kenny Strode, number one man 
Mel Freebairn, second in th~ last year; Jack Stone who was 
city cross-country running; and ma?e manager last year and is 
Al Sherer, a returnee in this trymg out for the team this 
event. In the mile are Dick year; Bruce Huff, Charles Leiss, 
Enoch, holder of Hamilton's 880 Waldo Matheson, Bert Olsen, and 
record, a third in the city finals Ed Trusel. Also out for this 
in this event, and the cross-coun- year's tennis team are John Gray 
try course; Bob Krauch, last and Harold Wilson, basketball 
year's 1320 ace; and Harry Prit- lettermen. 
chard, capturer of fifth place in Tennis was resumed at Hamil
the city course. ton last year after a lapse of four 

Bee Cinder Crew 
Practices Daily 

years. This season's schedule has 
not yet been definitely set but 
will be announced in the near 
future. 

Spike marks again decorate the co FED 
track, telling us the cinder sea- • 

Hard-luck man of this year's 
squad is Wayne Beuche, who was 
destined to become one of the 
outstanding Free-Ex. men of the 
league, but due to a recent illness 
he has been forced to the side• 
lines. His loss will be felt greatly 
by the local crew. 

The meet is scheduled to begin 
at 3:00 o'clock; admission will be 
free. 

. By RUTH. KELLY 

son is approaching. Hamilton's 
:epresentation in the "Bee" loop Hello Again!- Girl of the ,veek-
is hard to tell yet, but some to all new girls "hi" and wel- This week's honor goes to an 
promising material has turned up. come to Hamilton ... To all old all-around good sport, who ex• 
The power seems to lie in the femmes, "hi" and welcome back! eels in girls' athletics. Besides be• 
hurdles and distance, but a good --- ing an active member of G.A.A., 
turnout in all the events is ex- Congratulations- she also boasts membership in 
pected in the next two weeks. to the new G.A.A. officers, the Lettergirl club. Yes, taking 

The following names may not i president, Marion Harrison; vice- j thi~ week's SJJ?tlight is the ,·er
be too exact as some of the fel- prexy, Ollie Corsini; correspond- satile Nancy Sme. 
lows haven't made up their minds ing secretary, Patty Steinkamp; J 

and others are apt to change recording secretary, Pat Lerpae; Don't Forget-
events. In the sprints we have treasurer, Pat Wynn; and the To pay your towel ticket, 
Rimlinger, James, and Kaplan; new yell leaders, Pat Marston, ~hich amounts to 75 cents. Dead
the 660: Little, Valentine, and Barbara Cluff and Jean Hansen. lme TODAY . . . Your G.A.A. 
Rocha; the 1320 will be run by Looks like G.A.A. is in for a sue- dues, which are 25 cents. Dead-
Chew, Wolkoy, and Ferber. The cessful semester-huh? line February 15 ... G.A.A. par-
hurdles look prom1smg with a ----- ty on February 28 ••• So be-
r?ster of Carroll, Murray, Valen- Press- ware of Mason. 
tme, Menzhuber, and Blackman. Those illustrious wearers of the . -----

_In. the field events we have emblem, signifying membership Introducmg-
Rimlmger, Kaplan, and Ng in the in the Lettergirls' club, which is U~1~ally referred to as th~ fot!r 
broad jump and the high jump. headed by Judy Styrt, are already famdu~r faces or as Hamilton s 
Jerry Sullivan, whose brother es- making plans for the new semes- own girls ••. the g;v:m teachers 
t~blish~d a school record, will ter ... Question is "Whose gonna • . . • Mrs. Jean (Kmg) Cole! 
field his efforts in the pole-vault. make the LettergirJ Club?" chairman of the department, 

d 
1to 
I r 9343 Venice Blvd. 

CULVER CITY 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 

As yet, there are no shot-putters, _____ M~s. R,uth Kent (form~rly of 

I 
so if any of you fellows are in- Are You In the Know~- Miss O Hara fame) who 1s spon• 
terested, come out during sixth If t ·t• · soring G.A.A. this semester; Mrs. 

I 
period and talk to Coach Dona- . . no ' 1 s an easy step • • · Ruth Fitzgerald, who is known 

y 

ee 

sh 

ds 
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l"ORHERLY REEVES 

"THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN" 

Printers Stationers 

WONDERFUL MAL TS 

Good Service 

Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

9364 CUL VER BL VD. 
AR. 8-6989 

SUNBURST MALT SHOP 
FAMOUS BANANA SPLITS -THICK CREAMY MALTS 

Complete Catering Service; SJ!ecial Prices for Parties 

9534 WASHINGTON BL VD. 
AR. 8-9885 

hue. Jom the G.A.A. to all for her jovial spirits; and 
~- last, oh, but not least, Miss Anna-

NOEL R. FLETCHER 
JE\\"V.l,ER - <; rFT!I 
CO!',TUJJi,: JEWELRY 

EllPt"rt W11t<-h and 
Jewelr7 Repalrtn,c 

883'7 ,v. PlCO MLVD. 
Lo• Aa,:.-le• 

CRestview 6-1742 

Palas Lumber Co. 
10321 National Blvd. 

"IF IT'S LUMBER
CALL OUR NUMBER• 

AR. 1-3475-AS. 4-2590 

More Congratulations-- mae (Butch) Mason, who is just 
to the r-irls who received let- known to all. 

ters and stars at the recent G.A. 
A. tea ... New girls who are in- And Now-
terested in receiving letters and A shQrt thanks to your formel" 
joining the throngs of "the wear- I scribe, Mary \Vhitn'.tore, who did 
ers of the Green," should join I such a perfect job of editing this 
G.A.A. now. column last semester . 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

LUBRICATION TIRE SERVICE 
-UA.TTJi:RY SERVICE 

Robertson and Cadillac 
A.R. S-118418 

Leslie'. v.-, Gray 
JBWELRR 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. Culver City 

Phone AR. 8-5588 

l 
,r, 
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Jub11erfptlea Prlee 40 Oe•t• per Semeater, Entere• 
. - • econd-cla•• matter. No-..e.mber 1ft, lD:W. at 
L the Po• tofflce at Lo• Angele•, Callfornla, -• 
l der the .A.ct of Harell S. 18'18. 

~.r)fst.1921 

~ 
J)wne;t by tile Stlldeat Body of Alexander Hamil• 

ton High School, :t1l:s5 Robert• on BITd.. 1~011 An• 
a;ele11, Callforata. Pa.blf• lled Weekly darlns tile 
• cllool Tear b7 tile .Jo......u•m Cla•• e .. 

:Executive Co-Editors . ................................ . nm Allen and Mary Whitmore 
.)la naging Editor ________ .. Dorothy Ingersoll 

.ARCADE 
ARISTOCR.AT 

With a series of subdued screams, Nancy 
Blair introduced herself to the mighty world on 
January 12, 1928. Time passed .•• on the comple
tion of her course of study (?) at Louis Pasteur, 
she entered Yankeeville in the 9th grade, where 
she soon set forth on her conquering course. Cli
maxing her prominence on Hamilton's campus, 
she recently achieved the position of Girls' League 
president. 

Nancy collects records ••• finds her greatest 
pleasure in eating .••• her best friend is that lov
able soul, Beverly Harris, also a B.W.O.C .•••• as 
for men, she likes them all •••• upon graduation 
from high school, she plans to enter the illustrious 
li.C.L.A. 

With this bird's eye view, we introduce the 
girls of Hamilton to their president, Miss Nancy 
Blair. 

Seen and Overheard 
Sergeant James Simms, veteran of the "Bat

tle of the Bulge," and other European campaigns, 
and more recently "Sarge" to the Hami R.O.T.c; 
Unit, is sporting a beautiful new red and white 
ribbon on his already overpopulated left pocket. 
Thrice wounded, Sgt. Simms was recently award
ed the Good Conduct Medal and wears the rib-· 
bon in lieu of that impressive decoration. 

''SWEET SIXTEEN"-
was celebrated ior Cleo Durbin by Dale 

Musgrove, Jack Stone, Dariel Johnson, Betty 
Bowers, Diane Meling; Richard Ripple, Harold 
Dorin, Anna Olson, Richard and Dave Boyce, 
Duane Howard, Gordon Gunn, Fern Miller, De
lores Sinner, three NaVY men and a Marine. 
There were games, dancing, refreshments and 
musical entertainment provided by Dona Durbin 
and the Na VY.' 

YOU CAN'T TOUCH THEM WITH A TEN FOOT 
POLE--

Seen sporting their new lettermen sweaters 
are Winston Bachelder and Steve Widman. Steve's 
is ankle length, while Winnie's merely reaches 
his knees. 

THE FLEET'S IN--
Barbara Brown and Mary Collins are waiting 

for the return of their Navy men who should be 
here soon. 

ROBBING A BANK?--
or so it seems. Alberta Fuller has had an in

crease in her allowance. It is very obvious, as she 
loans anyone and everyone money_:with a smile, 
too! 

WANTED-
A S\vimming teacher for Virginia Hurley; 

she almost drowned in a one-inch puddle of wa
ter . • . My! 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK? 

Could it be possible that the Dick Tracy comic 
strip character B. 0. Plenty is related to P. 0. 
Plenty (perfume odor plenty) better known as 
Lettie Wilson. How about it Lettie? 

A Mad Barber? ? ? or we all can't be campus! ! ! 
Proof of the statement is the new coiffure 

Fred Ehrlich is sporting around. 

St.anding Room Only! ! ! 
Could it be Mrs. Stine's charm or a sudden in

terest in Textiles that has caused the overflow in 
the fourth period? Such Eager Beavers. 

THE FEDERALIST 

C!~l~s5-
FOE MEN ONLY ! ! ! 

By 

BARBARA BVSTETTER 

Roaming around in the vicinity of Hollywood and Vine on a 
recent femaleless F:r;iday nits wer:e. B_pb, Wtllpughby, Carl Lindnt r, 
Jim Allen, Jim Stegal, Joe Richardson, Die}{ Hurst, Bill Darnell, 
and Gene Dennis. 

LOYAL TO LOYOLA! ! ! 
Those traitors, Cathe Collings and Joan Amacher, are st ill 

letting down our Hami he-men for their Loyola Lotharios. Taken 
over by those two gridiron stars, "Danny" and "Steve," they swish
ed at the Loyola Prom. 

ENOCH EXCRUCIATES! 

Roses are red, 
Violets are blue, 
Lily's are white, 

(You know him! He's in the R.O.) 

I saw them on the clothesline. 

THO LONG, FELLATH! ! ! 
No! Hami boys don't drink tea ••• those were drool cups that 

THAT bunch at. the Blackouts were clutching. Afterwards the 
boys wound up their farewell shindig at Hal Valentine's abode. 
Those WAVING (??heh!heh!) good-bye were Marion Harrison, 
Doane and Dodge, Halverson and Peters, Howard and Hickman, 
Don McLeod and Mar Hansen, Jack LaPlacette and Helen Upper, 
Gordon Gunn and Jean Hansen, Chuck Browne and Abbie Lund
gren, Bob Carmichael and Lola Turley, Gordon Jugenheimer and 
Molly Ogden, Glenn Fossberg and Bonnie Geiselman, Johnny 
Yoder and Lorna Cooley, AND Frank Hansen and Carol U. Smith 
(watch this couple!!) Also Wayne Bueche and Jerri Westrick. 

HIGH, WIDE, AND HANSUl\:1 .••• 

men of Hami threw a little cut-up. The roof was raised with 
the help of J. G. and L. W., Frank Schroeder and Mary Lou Chap
man, Bill Stevenson and Leone Spencer, Fred (I keep 'em happy 
on the rock!) Ehrlich and Dona Jones, Dick Johnson and Georgia 
Mobley ... Dick Enoch (wearing the latest thing in khaki) and 
Carol Edwards, Don Towle and Wanda Langwell •••• ''Lover 
Man" Voorhies and a Venice Venus, Murray Elliott and Georgie 
Troutwine, Hugh Warnock and Francis Rich, Jim Washburn and 
Connie Woekner ... and that atorni'c bum Carol (Just a square 
in the social circle) Wennstrom. 

A DEB-ASTATING 
• group of pulchritude and muscle were slapping their dues at 

Maxie's recently. Doing tuff job on floor wax were Marnell Indart, 
Harold McBride, Pigmy, Eddie, Lette Wilson, Eddie Solar, Helen 
P. Cornwell, Bob Duggar, Donna Wahlstrom, George Hansen, 
Sheila Cooke, Jim Bell, Doreen Pearson, Jack Garber, Joan Rhoads 
and C. W., Mary Whitmore and that blonde (not Van). 

COUPLE OF THE WEEK 
Our woosome twosome this week is none other than /those 

two lovebirds, Mickey McGill and Mary Eleanor Chisholm. 

Fed Face Lifted 
Notice anything new? A good look at the name-plate that 

graces ye ole Fed this week, and which will continue to do so holds 
the answer. 

Last term, one of Miss Marie Scott's art classes submitted 
various designs to the staff. The one chosen was drawn by Billy 
Sparkman, All, who recently won 2nd prize, a $50 bond, in a con
test sponsored by the Broadway department store on the theme, 
"World Peace." 

This name-plate, the third in the Federalist's history, was 
needed due to the adoption of a new seal by student body. This 
new seal symbolizes Alexander Hamilton; the fighter, by the mus
ket, and the writer, by the pen and ink. The seal is crowned by the 
acorn and oak leaf which were the symbol of Hamilton's regi
ment. 

The Hamilton high seal provides the background for the title 
in old English type, "Federalist", with a conventional pattern of 
leaves originating from the crown of the seal. 

ALUMNI 
ALBUM 
Sweet Gesture-

Cpl. Larry Ferguson, W'45, 
now stationed at Camp Hood, 
Texas, called Annabelle Rich
ardson, W'46, one hour before 
her graduation. 

Home, Sweet Home-
Johnny Hagar, Ph. M. 1 / c, 

W'41, has his release from the 
Navy and has joined his wife, 
the former Barbara Geissler, 

·S'40. They found art apart
ment! .•. Recently discharged 
from the Navy, Bob Dishman, 
W'37, and his wife and little 
girl, are staying with his par
ents. 

Wedding Bells-
Today Juliana Vilim, W'45, 

and John Hofman will wed, 

By JOY ECKELS and 

IRENE BERGUM 

and then honeymoon in Palm 
Springs ... Last Jan~ary 19, 
1946, Lillian Herman, S'43, 
and James Wood were married 
at the First Lutheran Church 
in Palms. 

Homesick, That's All-
A recent letter from Ronnie 

Miller, S'45, and Ronnie Web
ster, W'46, now stationed in 
San Diego, states, "W~ wanna' 
come home." . . . Some .of the 
members of the W'46 class just 
had to return to visit Hami: 
Lee Newfield, Ira Englander, 
Irv Bliss, Carol Wennstrom, 
Dave Barr, Frank Schroeder, 
Bob Todd, Dick Weaver, and 
Jim Mahoney. 

Friday, February 8, 1946 

0 ! Heart! Heart! 
Oh, you stupid and lazy 
And cross-eyed and crazy ~ 

And a lame-brained conceited brat. 
I know your teeth are phoney 
From chewing gum, Mahoney, 
But please be my Valentine, Pat. 

.r 

~ 

Ahhh, such sentiment, such emotion as one 
twenty-four hours can cause. Sentiment that gives 
you a deep, warm, contented feeling inside, like a 
turkey dinned. Ahhh love, amour, ahhh, Saint.,. 
Valentine! 

'S funny about St. Valentine's Day: nice littie 
people go around mooning over each other; people 
who think up silly verses find a gold mine; people 
who make perennially stale candy sell a little; and 
people who print cards and make heart-shaped 
boxes make enough to satisfy them until they can 
start making cardboard rabbits. Everyone is very 
happy. • 

Everywhere there are hearts: pictures ot 
hearts in ads, hearts on cards, hearts on sleeves. 
So droll, you drool with misty tears. There ar..e 
big hearts and little hearts and flowery and frilly,. 
hearts and all the hearts are red hearts. You see~ 
hearts in dreams, you count them jumping over 
fences, they follow you. 

Anywhere you go - hearts and cupids and 
bows and arrows and people cooing over each 
other. You begin to like Valentine's Day. Then -
the cynic arrives; he tells you that a heart is only 
a blood pump, necessary to the human anatomy, 
and not sentimental at all. He says that Cupid~ 
a little guy that isn't there at all, holding hands ~ 
predicts a dire fate and people who kiss get germs 
and die horrible deaths. About this time you hate 
Saint Valentine and everything that is connected -
with him. 

You begin to hate people like us who write 
things like this telling you things that Y,OU already 
know and don't want to hear, just to say to you; 

Happy Saint Valentine's Day. 

(With apologies to Pat and Mahoney: nothing 
rhymes with phoney but Maloney, and baloney
has no possibilities at all.) 

The Clothesline 
For teens who are keenly style conscious 

here's news in fashions. Top of the ,fashion pie~ 

• 

, 

,. 

-, 
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ture is the famous "Battle Jacket" or "Lumber • fJ 

Jacket." This bulky packet with shirt cuff 
sleeves is strictly collegiate. It is being worn with 
softly tailored fly front skirts, of similar or con- .~ 
tr1}Sting colors. Next to top billing comes the ne~ _ 
streamlined bolero suit in plaid, plain or checked 
light wool, the bolero with sleeves clipped to 
bracelet length, and a high cut skirt, leather 
belted. 

Newest version in a top coat is a short, col
larless, belted back with full cut sleeves, carefully 
tailored in wood suede. Other styles have shallow 
yokes, and a dropped shoulder effect. 

With a promise of spring in the air, let's see 
what's new in crisp cotton fashions. In necklines,"-, 
the U line takes first place. The drawstring, peek-
aboo and high plain necks head the list. As for ~ 

sleeves, envelope and winged sleeves are the latest. 
Still holding their own are cap sleeves, with sissy 

. ... 

ruffles. A fitted bodice helps whittle down the 
waist line. Dirndl skirts with peg, jaunty, or slash 
pockets add . sweet simplicity to spring dresses. 

Generally speaking, these are the last words 
in the smart set fashions. 

·rJ 
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